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Johnson Hardware’s Innovative Pocket Door Frames  

Can Make Any Room Bloom with Bold Style 
 

Interior doors have all too often been relegated to “wallflower” status when it 
comes to home design, seldom noticed and rarely admired due to their utilitarian nature 
and function.  But times are changing and so are interior doors, thanks to Johnson 
Hardware®, manufacturer of a complete line of superior-quality sliding, folding, and 
pocket door hardware for residential and light commercial applications.  With Johnson 
Hardware’s decorative, innovative Pocket Door Frames, homeowners and interior 
designers can make any room bloom with eye-catching materials and styling, enhancing 
home spaces in a variety of unique and unexpected ways.   

Transplanting the passive, nondescript “wallflower” doors found along the 
interior walls of most homes with bold, compelling designs is simple with Johnson 
Hardware’s Pocket Door Frame, which can create stunning entryways and seamless 
transitions within and between rooms.  Not only is the Pocket Door Frame an 
economical and space-saving replacement for the traditional, hinged swing door, it lets 
you add surprising design accents that distinguish rooms, such as elegant stained glass, 
hand-carved wooden paneling, sleek European shapes, Colonial glass lites, “Arts and 
Crafts” styling, and even dramatic transoms. The Johnson Hardware® Pocket Door 
Frame opens up an inspiring new world of design possibilities for virtually every area 
of the house, beautifying dining and living rooms, master bedrooms and baths, kitchen 
spaces and pantries, and even laundry/utility areas.   



 

By essentially creating a sliding “door-in-the-wall,” which consumes no room 
real estate, the versatile Johnson Hardware® Pocket Door Frame makes it a breeze to 
expand rooms and hallways into grander or more private spaces, depending on 
personal tastes and design goals.  For example, a double Pocket Door Frame can shape a 
dramatic entrance to an entertaining area, which serves as a great conversation starter 
for party guests and creates a natural flow of foot traffic between rooms.  The Pocket 
Door Frame can even expand doorways to meet Universal Design standards, enhancing 
everyone’s quality of life in the home by improving room-to-room accessibility while 
offering the benefits of traditional doorways, including privacy and noise reduction.   

With sizes for doors up to 5 feet wide by 9 feet high, Johnson Hardware’s Series 
200 Pocket Door Frame holds an impressive 300 pounds of door weight and can 
accommodate a door panel depth of 1-3/4 or 1-3/8 inches.  This robustness and 
flexibility makes it easy to choose decorative options, such as ornate Asian hand-carved 
panels, rustic wrought iron accents, and architectural glass.  

For more information about Johnson Hardware® Pocket Door Frames and other 
L.E. Johnson products, or to locate a dealer, call 1-800-837-5664 or visit 
www.johnsonhardware.com. 
 
Photo caption: 
These decorative doors are no wallflowers. With Johnson Hardware’s versatile Pocket 
Door Frames, you can bring beauty to unexpected places in the home and enhance 
interior design. Whether you choose elegant stained glass to match your kitchen tiles, 
Chinese hand-carved designs, a bold splash of color on wood or steel, or something else 
entirely, the Pocket Door Frame can make even your most ambitious design dreams 
come true. 
 

 


